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As part of a pilot study of lateral distribution of live~ 
'. load, 69 crawl runs were conducted on a bridge at Drehersville, 
Pennsylvania, constructed of five p·rec·a:st, prestressed concrete I 
- .. 
. s:p·:read box girders composite :With :a. cast1--~it1:-.p.lace reinforced 
concrete deck. Test vehicles, aJ?prox:(m'1ting the AASHO Spec~:fic~1:-
tion for H20-S16-44 axle $pa·c:iirtg ,a_nd loading, were driven .a-t. 2 ·to 
3: .mph aQi;-oss the .sp~.n- along :s_even :approximately, equally spa·ce_d. ·· 
1o.qding Lanes. The s·tr:;a:[ns re~su.lting from the truck runs we.re 
measured by continuous stra~n .re·cordin_g ~qu·ipment,_ -suptllied :b·,y t:he 
1 
Bureau of Pub:li·c Roads at tw.o. la'tet:al- sec·tiot1s at which electri ..ca:1 
strain gages we;r_:e a:pti;llecl t:'c>. b:ot:h- .the g:itd·er· faces. and portions: ·o.f 
t_he' b~,id:ge f1eck-• 
The rn~as.µ:r.ed st·rai_ns:: wer.¢: ev~:flucat_ed: t_o d:etermine distribu.-
t-$on f'iictqr's ,_· whi¢_h we:re compar:ed with. distribution factor:~: useµ 
:in.· de:s_:.:t:g:n. The· evai1uation •.of'. the st-tain distribution showe.d :th·at 
·th_e b_ti_dge deck·, sa.f.ety· -curb·, ap.d :.parapet, were a 11 fully. composite 
with. the ·girders. ·Th.a .c.9lilpt1:t·¢4: ttansfo·tmed .effective -s·tab widths 
'J 
are t-a·bulated. 
It was found that ·th~ :rest1Jt$ ·of·· s··uperimposed single-truck 
ru-:ns ·corresponded to the results obt_a:lned .from two-truck runs. A-1:s·o, 
tt. was determined that tests on a p·ar,tially gaged secti-c)ri c:otild- ·be 
"" 
combined to simulate tests on a. fully gaged section. 
-.' 
-1- .~ 






1. I N T R b D U C T I O N 
.•• I 
.l 
1-. 1 BACKGROUND 
Ever since ·the construction o_"f ·the first prestressed 
concrete bridge ·i:_r1 th.e United Stat.es in .1950, the Walnut Lane 
bridge in Philadelphia, :there, ha:s.: b·e~tl.' ·m~cTi development .i11_ th:¢· 
t.echnolo.gy related to prestres.sed: -cpncret·e ·b1;J .. dge constru.ctio,n.:. 
:,One. o.£ these developments wa.s·: tJi~ :d·esign of girder and sl~b 
.p.ridges utilizing precast_, prestressed ·concrete·. hollow box .gt.rd·--
'· 
c::~pacity, ·the box. -_s-hap.ed' ·gir.der provides a greater torsional 
.rigidity, resu.ltin:g·_: :in a ll).Ore ef"fi:ci_e:9t d:is.tribution of· the t:i,ve,"!! 
.load. -~ 
Over .the past few years, ·the f¢.1)t1syl vania Depaitmet1t; .o.f 
':,. 
s·tressed concr·et_~- box girder. Ini~ially, the -b·ox shape was- utili.ze:d 
i.11, the co1J.st-tuction of the adj:acent box girder bridge. Lateral 
:pp:_s.·1:-... te11s_ioriing and she:ar keys between the a,djacent girders- aj._ded. 
·-1.n the· la:teral .. di:s trlbut·ion· of vehicle loa·ds to the seve.r:al gir:cle:rs 
composing: a· se.ct.io:n_._ .A wea;r:fng surface was applied dir~ctly .to ·the.· 
t·o.p :of the girders to ~erve .. as the deck. .A· l~ter development of 
t:his· initial design approach was the cast-in-p:lac.e· reinforced con-
.· crete slab. The slab, ac:tln::g: .compositely wit·h the· gi.rders, replaced 
-·2-
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lateral post-tensioning and shear keys as a method of lateral load 
transfer •. The latest design is the spread box girder_ bridge, in 
\. 
which the girders are equally spaced and spread apart to act as 
T-beams with the cast-in-place slap .. 
1.,2 OBJECT AND SCOPE 
The interior girders of the prestress.~·d go·~crete, spread 
:box girder bridges, as designed by the Pennsylvanici 1).epa:ttment of 
Ji~~·llways., J,;ave bEfert: proportioned according .to. a live-load distribu·.~ 
t.ion facto.t: .o_f :s:/5:. 5 ,: whe:re ·S · is the girder ·s:pa.cing. This factor· 
is identical to t:.he :f·[ictor given ~n the· AASHO Spec'ifications, 
governing the desi:~n of a concrete .slab· Ja·tera·J1y continu_o.t1$ o-v~··r 
., 
interior S·te'el .I'.-b:eam: strin·gers .. ']:·he )\AS·fld: ;Sp¢·ct·f.i..c.atlori:s .. were. 
applied to· tll.e. calc:u].icLt.ion :o.f :the: live~load d.istr·:Lbutio·n :fac.t.o.r 
.fo.r pn exterior girder. As.:sumi:.ng th·at the r.oadway 's·lab was s1mply 
.' 
. . 
supported ~t. the centerline of the adJ.ac·ei;1t· :!nterior· girder, the. 
reaction of -the exterior girder to· a wh~¢l .l.o·~c;l,. located 2 fe:et: 
. . . . (1). from the face of tjhe curb, determined· the cJ;i·stributio.n 'fact.or·:· -·· · · 
-
Criteria developed for t·he deSlgh of: the· adjacent. ·b,ox·. g~rd~,r :brictg.~s· 
:can;not be applied to the· d·esign o.t:· the ._spre·-acf ,box g·~rder b·ridge 
because the structural behavior :i.n· -~~s:t·sting appJiecl loads is of 
'-, .. 
-a different nature. Prio~ to tp.~s investigation, .rio field· studi'esr 
had been conducted on actual pre.stressed concrete· ·spread box girder 
·bridges. In. 1964, the Structural C·oncrete Division of the Depart-
-
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ment of Civil Engineering at Lehigh University initiated aQ. in-
vestigation of the actual load distribution characteristics for 
this type of bridge.· The results of the study are to be compared 
with current design practice, and a design procedure reflecting 
actual behavior is to be developed. 
The entire study has been divtd,·ed: into ~everal ;phas·es.,. 
extending over a period of several years. The first ph~s.·e,: ·wa·s. th.~. 
field test of an existing bridge, locate,d at Drehersvi.lle:, :·:r>e.nn-
sylvania. This test was (:1) to serve as a pilot test for additional 
•• 
~· 
f:ield tests, and (2.) to .provide experimental data for use tn develop-
iitg a method of analysis for use in. design. This repc:,.t:·t ·Will cover 
:the response of the Drehersv:i.lle .. t.est, :st.ru·cture t.o c:raw·1· run load11tg. 
:~h:~s type "<?f load~n_g is explaine:d· in ;Chapter Z. A -se·c·ond t·eport. 
The principal ob:.fec:t_fve of t:his ·:i·rtv:estiga-.tio.n ls. t.o. :de.t·er--
mi.-ne· the actua 1 live- load d·ist,ributi:on. fa.ct.ors for both ex.terio.·r 
·and interior girders. Seccrnd'a.'ry a~pe.cts of the. study are the det·e.r-. 
mination of girder defle.~tio11~, a comparison of experimentally d~te·r·~ 
mined· b.ending moments ·With those used in the design of the gird·ers:, . 
. ~rid the s;:udy of ·bridg_e .. de.ck· b·ehavio:r in resisting applied vehic·le:. 
·, 
... 
Field testing was conducted with the Bureau of Public ·Ro~~ls 
field test unit, consisting of a loading truck and monitoring· 
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provided. Test runs across the bridge were made by directing a 
crawling truck along one of several lanes, approximately, equally 
spaced across the width of the deck. The centerline of each of these 
lanes correspond either to the center_li·ne of a girder or to a line 
midway between girder centerlines •. : Da-t.'~- :was obtained from gages 
located at two lateral sections. ·=:One s.e-c.~tlon was located to mea-
sure maximum moment response, and the other ·wa.s located to measure 
respo·nse with only the rear axle of the. ·truck .on: t,he sl~a:P.:• In addi '!"'. 
- ·,. 
tion to test runs conducted with single. tes.t :t,r-u.c-ks :, s-i~u;11:;ap.~o.µ~,.: -~. 
';r.una were made W,ith both of the truc-k$. :s··id.e-by~a.ide_:• 
:1. 3 PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
A great many fi¢.lct -~rt.udJ~-e.s :h~ve. be~Q· cq11.duc:ted .on. bridges 
constrlfcted of concrete.- slab.s., sttpp.o,t:ted .by :r.-shaped girders, either 
o·f :st_ee'i or prestress:ed concre·te,.. s·tn·ce tb.e e·nd of World War II, 
;te'sting procedures have:: become more so_phistt_cated, especially in 
.. 
the areas of measut--t:ng-: ll-nd :r;e.c.otgit1.g s.tructu.ral re.spons:e. Irt .f·ie·ldi 
tests conducted by Hindman and· Vandegrift~(2) in Ohio .in 194.5,; a.. 
,, 
"' 
study of load distribution :was based entirely on ,measured: gird·et 
defle~tions-.. Test load.:ing·. was achieved by the ·upwa1r.d .thrust· of a. 
hydraulic jack applied to one. girder at a time. A 195:2 report by 
F'oster (3 ) on field stud:iEfs -conduc-ted in Michigan desc-ribes the use 
cf£ Baldwin SR-4 elec·t:t·:f.c,a·l· ·.s·train gages on the g~rder .flanges and 









strain gage measurements were obtained with a portable· indicator, 
I 
while dynamic measurements were permanently recorded on photo 
sensitive oscillograph paper. Rather than a single concentrated 
loading, a test truck, along with a simulated
1
truck loaded to 
approximately H20-S16-44 specifications, were used. 
-6-. 
In 1956, Holcomb(4) reported a series of field tests con-
d~cted on two fhridges in Iowa. In this study, a 48-channel auto-
matic strain recording device was utilized·: ·for bo·th static and 
"' 
dynamic runs. Str.ains were measured on, the: web as well as the . . 
. 
-·· .. 
girder flanges. D.ef lections were measured p·:y ··~lial g.aJ~e.s. The 
' test vehicle, a semi-trailer totaling 9.a:,000 lbs, ·<lid .not simula·te; 
AASHO truck lo~dtng. .A 1957 report by White and Purnell.<5) deS-·· 
cribed the field test of a composite haunched girder p·r:·i'd..ge il1 
One '.of·· ·the important features of this test wa·s the loca-
.-t.1.on .o·f :.$:-R.-·4 ·.strain gages on the girder in orper to determine the 
pojitioq -0j th~· rteutral axis. 
·-1'he: ease: a.rid. sp¢ed wi tl1 whic~ field measurements can be-
,ma.de .. a·nd' ·r-e:cqrded '.ha:s: .been improved with the use of the BPR field 
• 
te,.st .e·q.uipm.e.nt· trailer, which houses automatic recording equipment. 
:ir:pi$ .tra.:ilet was first used in 1:953:.. A tabulation by Varney and 
Gal~mb.os (6 ) of field tests conducted between 1949 and 1965 incl:udes 
·ma1:i.y studies which have utilized the Bureau of Public Roads recording 
,equipment. Studies .,of tf1e dynamic response of a bridge in Iowa were 
l. '7 :' 
'<5\, ·.,., 




reported in 1958 by Pren~as, (],) and describe 36-channel simultaneous 
recording equipment used to test two bridges. Strain gages were 
mounted on both the top and bottom flanges of the steel girders. 
1964 Maryland dynamic test·s by Reilly, Guardia and Looney(B) 
report the expansion o·f· equipment to 48-channel capacity, with 
the addition of a truck simulating a H20-S16-44 · loadi11g. Compar-
ab_le testing procedure was reported the same y~_ar- ·:eo.r dynamic studies 
conducted in Virginia. (9) 
I 
Several recent tests· :·h·~ve- ·b·e:en ,co·nduct~d Qn I-shaped pre-
s:t~~s·sed concrete girder spart-s.. Hulsbos and :Linger (lO) reported a 
~eries of Iowa field tests of bridges, including one c-.ons-tr.ucted· of 
·f.ive pres tressed concrete girders. Static load;ing wa·-s c:9.11ducted with 
the. test vehicle crawling acros·s the span inste·a·d o(: b·~iµg parked on 
the· s.pan. · An extensive pa·tt~_rri: of 5 ga·ges was positioned .on th·e 
fa:~e- o:£ a girder for e~p·e·r-irnett"tal .. ·ne:utral axis determinat:ion. 
:.Mar:yland tests, ::repo·rted :a·bo.ve, inclgded extensive testin~ o·f· a 
·-nine girder pre~tressed .concrete s:p~.p. (S) 
as.pee.ts qf e-~pe·riment·a.l t.e.s:ting. of th_"e Lehigh pilot .test. Gaging, 
·rec·ordi.ng,_ and loadtng pro.¢edutes wete adopted from t:,he: many recent 
:tes:t:-s: :_de.s.cr.i:b.ed in ·th¢ compilation b_y Varney and .Ga1ambos. (6) 
t -·· 
.. 
·2·· ... TESTING 
2.-.1 TEST BRIDGE .. 
The final selection of a br~dge for the pilot study neces-
.... :Sitated the meeting of several structural and site requirements. 
':l'he structural requirements were that the simply supported span be 
of medium length, 60 to 70 feet. This span range is typical of 
. . 
the spread box girder bridges built in Pennsylvania. The girders 
were to be at rt,ght a·ngles with the piers and abutments, with mi_ni.-
., 
mum· superelevation o·f the roadway. To allow for maximum speed: rurts·f 
minimum grade and tangent roadway were required. Finally, the neces~ 
s.i.ty of facilitating the monito·rin·g of tests required a nearby power 
supply and parking for the iµ;st.·rument trailer. 
The stru.c·tore w_hich most closely conformed to: ·the above 
·.:P. 
tequir.e_ment·S· W~S th·e ·northwest span of the three spa_n. :br'idge illus-
tr·a:ted .in Flg_. l. Th·is bridge spa_lJ.S· the Little Schuylkill River at 
Dreher,-s·vJ.lle~ .;ee~n-~y.tva.nia, and. ts· loc.ated on Legislative Route 
. d 
53·081-1. ·t:h~ test span was simply sup.ported: .at. a 90° skew, :between 
pe·c1rings which were 61. 5 feet apart. ··The 'b_.ridge deck was· o·n a maxi-
_.,!°".J 
mum grade of 0.2%, with normal crqwn.. The southeast apprpac·h was on 
:a superelevated cu.rve., and s·lqp~d downward toward the rive-r., allow·-: 
l·ng ·34 -mph ru·ns. From .the n.orthwest, the only approach was· stee.p 
ap.cl ,s.hort,. and over a railroad crossing w.:f.thin 100 feet of the· 











Figure 2 illustrates a typical cross section and shows the 
' 
girder designation. The five identical prestressed hollow box girders, 
which ·are. 48 inches wide and 33 inches deep, are equa·l ly spaced at 
8·6 inches, center-to-ceri~er. Cast-in-place concr·ete diaphragms, 
10 inche·s in thickrie.'s:$:, are located between the beams at the ends 
o:f. the- span a~d- ·at midspan. The reinforc:ed concrete deck, providi~g 
a 30--ft. wide roadway·, was cast-in-pla.ce ·compositely w.t·th- the girders 
-~nd diaphragms. The plans for the ·structure sp·eci-fied that the mini-
.mum thickness shall be 7 .5 in~he.s; however, measurements taken near 
:midspan indicate that .the .slab thickness actua.l_ly varles· from 
6~.18 inches to 7. 71 inches from right to .le:·ft -for ~rt. av~tage qf 
6: •. 77 .i,n_ches. The safety curb, which is· ind·:ica:t.ed ·i-n .Fig: .• 2: a·bove. 
the·;. lower ·dashed line, is cqrnpo.s.ed of· ·a J~-~:_iJ1 .. w$d·.e: p_ar.a.p:e.t· :o.n ·to.::p 
--
·be ·c·om.J?:O.-S:ite·: wi.th the s1a·.b .-
r, 
The girder:s wet¢ .de$.tg:n_e·d .in :l.96.i ap:~-o.rding to PDH Specific,4~-
i' 
ti-ans.· The int·et,io'r girde·rs we-re- cl_e·sig-ned t1.S1-n.g ·-a '.distributioi;1 fa·ctor 
ot S./5,_.5., with an impact factor o:f· 0.268. '.To f·a.cilj.ta·:t~ ~h~ _·pr<Jduc-
1:-ion: of ·t·he gir_ders, the e~teri_or girders. were: t_he .sam~, siz-e -as the 
e.x:te::rio:.r: :gtrd·er.~ -o:f t:.his :br-id·ge would ·_h_ave bee~ ·0' •. 81, .as ·contrasted 
t·o ._the: fact.or of 1.30 (S/5-•.. 5') used for the interior :gl:rders. The 're;.; 
.qul-red .d:es ign load compressive strength, f ~ ,.:."was 6000 psi.; howev~:r·_,,: 
_t:es·1: ~yJj.~ders indicated that the~ compressive strengt·h at: .:28 -d_a:ys: 
' . 
I' ' I 












averaged 1022 psi for the five girders •. All of the girders were 
prestressed with 46 7/16-in. seven-wire strands • 
.. 
2.2 GAGE SECTIONS AND LOCATIONS· .-. 
-10-
Two lateral cross-section·s: ··were: selected for strain gage 
application. These cros.s-sections., sp~~lf ied as Sections M and N, 
are designated on th~: elevation view of the bridge, Fig. 1. Sec-
tion M was located,·. 3 .. 55 ft. west of midspan in order that maximum 
girder moment-:s .w.e;;e -produced as the tes~ vehicle drive axle passed 
over this .sec.tJ.oti ·whe:n. p·roc-eeding_·westward. With this location of 
Section M·;_. the: inf luenc;e :o:f the midspan diaphragm .was considerably 
.1.es·sened.. s·ectiqn '.~f was lo·c·~~:¢d l2-.• 5 ft. west of midspan. When 
t"f1e: test truck ·pr·oc:~e·decl ·w.e·$·t:-wa;to::, -measurements c·ould be made as 
-The mo·st. :i:¢po:r·:t:~:nt a.s:i:,ect o.:f s:.tra-i"n -g:~ge. lo.ca:~io·~, tha~: of gir~e-r 
' . 
•. 
,g~ging, i.s illtistr.ate·d: in. :Ftg·. J .. · ':r.~~ flrs_t configurati.on {nclud:ed 
·were gaged as sh.owµ j~t1 -.fig. :3-a_, ·w.fth- t-wo. addit.ional ~heck gage·s.: :~e-r· 
g_trder, on th¢ ·bo·ttoms· o:£: Gi:rd.ers A~and ,~, for ~on1parl:$or.1 wit.h 
·.and· itwo: on, .th~ bott,om of the slab midway between Girders· C, D, and 






Fig. 3b, with two check gages on Girders A and B, as at Section M. 
For the second gage configuration, only Section M was 
gaged. All five girders were gaged as illustrated· in Fig .• 3a. 
Additional gaging at Section M cogsisted of four transverse gages 
on the bottom of the slab perpendicular and adjacent to the tops 
of Girders C, D, and E, two longitudinal gages ori the bottom of 
the slab adjacent to either side of Girder D, and longitudinal 
gages on the out.side of the north C'-1tb;. top. ·o( .tbe north parapet, 
and top of bo·th :curbs. Both gage confi:gurations included five 
deflection gages, ref.¢rred to herein. as deflectometers, illustrated 
in Fig. 7, moui;lted· on th·e. bottom .of e.ach girder at :section M • 
' ' 
. > 
:2· .• 3 -, STRAIN AND DEFLECTION GAGES 
.. 
A-9-3, were used to gage all of the locations d:esctfb·ed ab9v~, w.ith. 
·:the .. excepti.on that tihe t:h.re.e gages app l·ied ·t:·o the tp_.p of: :the slab 
were .Type· ·A--9. Ea:_c·b.. ga_g·e lo.cat~ wEf$ grou:nd'. and ·s·andeq.: .smoo:t:h, 
use_d to ,:se.ail ·the ·c:op.c-r~.te .. surface, ar1d: i:o p:revent electrical ground.-· 
.ing {>f. the ::gage... A'fter· .proper drying of t·he cement, strain gages 
.wer'e dipp~d in the. same cement, applied to. the prepared surface, 
,a·nd allowed to dry. Gages applied to the rain-exposed surfaces 
;o.:f· the roadway and sa·fe·ty curb;. were waterproofed with Gage Kote-5 • 
... 
·rh·e wa.terproof ing ·wa~ then :cured with a port ab le heat lamp. 
\ '\ 
·• .,.; 12.·-
The deflectometers consisted of a .strain gage, bonded to 
a flexible, triangular aluminum plate.· A detail of the gage mount-
ing is illustrated in Fig. 7. Clamps were used to hold a bar fixing 
the base of the plate to the bottom of the girder. A wire, connected 
to a 100 lb. weight placed below the gage in the river bed., was attached 
to the apex of the plate in a deflected position. The deflectometer 
was calibrated so that the flexural strains of the plates. could be 
converted to girder deflections. 
In addition to the active str~i.n ·~nd ~le.fle.ction gages cies-
p:r:·i.bed a·bove, there were corresponding: temp:erature compensation gages 
located near each gage lo.ctrtio.:11. .Each active g_age and temperature 
compensation gage was connected by a cable to one .of· the 48 channels 
of monito,:ting' equipment in the BPR equipme1:1.t t:ra)Ller.. E·ach channel 
. forms a wheatstone bridge composed of· c;1 :power :supply:·; amplifie·r, 
·oscillator, gcal:vanometer, and the two t_ypes of ··::gages desc,r:tbed 
above. As ·t.he. ga.lvanometer responds ·to tl;te elongations _q·t tJ:te· 
~·ctiv.e strain. :gage, the path of a beam ·of' light is reccfrded. on. 
light·--se·nsi.t·ive: 9scillograph paper. Thr-.a.¢ -v~rial:fle-.:sf,Efed- recot.d'-: 
i·ng:- ::µta:cb.:i·:tJ:es: ·a·r.e· used to record the .r~es·_portses·· :o::f' ·the, .g~·ge.s •. 
. 
2 .• 4 TEST VEHICLES ,. 
The two test v~'b:icle.~~- designated as truck's Tl and T2, 
ar:e shown in Figs. 8 _and-. 9:,- .te.spec~ively. Both vehicles were 
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H20-S 16-44 truck loading. True k T 1 was provided by the Bureau of 
Public·Roads, while truck T2 was provided by Schuylkill Products, 
Inc. 
:2.5 LOADING LANES 
,. -~ Loading lanes were locabed .oo. the roadway so that the 
c'enterline of the truck would correspond as closely as possible to. 
a .g·i:rdet ce.nterline, or to. ·a li..ne midway between girder centerline.s. 
:T.he c:ent.~·r~:;i.nes of the :seven loading lanes were indicated .on the: 
ro·adway witl1 plastic t.a:pe.. Figu~·e :2 shows centerlines of. the. l,oa·d:·~· 
1.ine. by· 4 inc~_es: to ·p:r.ov:t.d·e .bett:er :~1.~a.r.a·nc~ between the· cur.b and 
.the ·outsiq.(a :f~t~e; o:f the tir.es· of: a ·:true\< l>e:in.g: .·run .a.long·: th~se ou:te.t: 
lanes. The AASHO Specifica.tioq:s(l) requite th';t ther~ shall be a 
::24~..inch clearance between the curb a.nd ·the ce'nterli1te of a wh't~e:1 ·Or . . . .- . .- . . . - . -· . ' -- - - . . .-. . . '. .. . . .. 
. wh·ee-1 group. With~ veht,cle T::1 l"U·nning :io.· L.a:ne; J .. , this: .clear·a.nce was 
• 
16· ·5· inches.··- while wf th T2 the c:I·earanc.-e :,was: 15: 4 i.tic·hes .. . . . • ' . . . <: .. , . . . . . ', . . . '• .. ·. . . . . • . . . .. , • 
2· .6 TIMING AND POSITION INDICATORS 
Air hoses were placed 75 feet :ea·st :a:nd west of g~ge·. 
Section M, in order to. monitor· the speed: pf t:he load vehicle.:· .A 
timer was actuated as .. tµe front .axle of. an approaching test ye·hi.~.1¢ 
',• 
passed over the first a.ir ho.se· ·ap.d ·w:a..s shut off as the truck'·f3. :f·ron.t 




served as position indicators, were pla6ed at points 50 feet east 
and west of Section M, as well as at Section M. Each axle passing 
over one of these hoses caused an abrupt offset from the oscillo-
graph trace representing these indicators. The offsets helped to 
correlate the truck position and s.·.tr.airi: values in the data reduction. 
2·. 7 TEST RUNS 
Before and after a :~et· of ·t.e·st runs., the gages were cali-
l,r:ate.d with no load. on the bridge· to :rela.t-e the deflections of the 
9s·c.illograph trace.a- to base value.s::. Du.ring the conduct of static 
i 
rtt11s, 12.- $.ep·ar,ate c·a librat ionfl. we.re made .. 
'Cr'awl runs: -at a: sp~ed.: Q.f· 2 .. tO 3 mp.h, made W-:ftb the ·ttu•ck 
.. 
t:ior1 cff the sprung m~_ss· ·of· fhe. tr.uck had little: effect on .. str·~·it1s . 
. and deflect ions.. :nu-t:··:Lng. th.e- ~raw.l. -turt:s ;· t·he: test· ve.hiqle was gu:i:ded: 
ro·ad.i.ng: ·1.ane·. As the -front axle of ·tlJ;e· v¢1tic.le neat·ed the ~irst 
positi.on t.nd~·c:at:9r hose, another help.-er on .the bridge notifie·d t.h.~:: 
personnel·-in the trailer to start the :r.e.cording oscillographs. The· 
recordings were continued until the trailer axle had passed over th~: 
third position indi~at:9:r· hose. Testing was di .. vi.de:d-: .into two :s:e.rj_e$, ·•. 
,.,-, . 
. each corresponding t:o ·one ~f the two gage configurat.ion,s.. Series I 
testing correspond:e.d to partia 1 gaging at Sect.ioµs. M ·and: N, while 
/ 
Series II testing corresponded to the full gaging at Section M. 
< 
Table 1 is a listing of the runs conducted in both series. Each 
single-truck run along a lane was ~uplicated by another run in the 
same series, and by another run, or runs, in the other series. The 
exception to this procedure was that six two-truck runs were made in 
Series II with vehicles Tl and T2 passj.ng over the bridge simultaneously, 






DAT A REDUCTION AND EVALUATION 
3 .1 OSCILLOGRAPH TRACE READING 
Data reduction began with the editing of the traces f~r, 
"' 
.ec1ch test run. Editing required the correlation of trace numbers,-
' 
·e··a·ch of which: .represe.rtted a· particular strain gage, with the trac~s 
OJ;l. th·¢ test record. The ·correlation was facilitated by the exist-
encre of trace breaks, ·9or-r~ijponcl_ing to 16 gage traces and 2 inac-
·tl.ve reference ~ra·ce$ 9n e:a.c:h- o:f ·thre~ :qs-¢.illo:gra.ph records from 
a t·est .run. .• - Some ··tnterp.ret:at.:i..on: wag 11ece.;s-~aty ·:wher:e t:races over-
,. 
··tapp~d-,.- or ·trace break-s did: .not ~.xi~t-. ,.Ea:ch t·ra,ce- g~P.~::rally had 
; 
so~~ definite physical cha·rac:tJ~ristic:, s·u:ch a-s line weight, which 
.. lielped. to assure th·e :GOrrec-t·-o.ess_ o-f· the :interpretation. 
The c:at:f°bration .runs- cortsist·ed: of a. bas·e ·record and a.· . . . . - -· ' . .; ·•· . . . . -· - . . . . . , . . ·-· . . ,· . . - . 
. , 
0. 01 inch on b:9:t.h records. The· ca:1l'br_ation v~:tlue ·wa·s, the di:f°fe;re11ce ,: 
readings. As. each ,series of tests ex-ten·d.ed thJ'.'Qugh a period of 
sever·a.1 .days,: calibration values for ~·ome: gages, d:i·d. ··not rern_a_t:n 
c.on·s,tant. J)Q_e._ ·t_o this variation of cal_:Lbr·at:fon values, ·on-ly ·s.tx 
calibrati:on runs, of the twe 1 ve ta'ken during crawl runs, wet:.e· used·. 
The six Cg.libration runs µse~l we:t"e tho.se i"mmediately preceding :a 
set of tist runs. 
,..;.-16·--
'-•- \I!'' C : -···":••, -·•···.•·---- ,.·,v ~ " ._, ,• .... ,.,,,. • ' 
' 1. 
\~ 
W-ith the completion of editing and the determination of 
calibration values, the records of test runs could be processed. 
A.nci-toad reading for each trace was taken at the left side of 
·-.17"-
.-e.ach record. Most load readings were taken adjacent to the middle 
drive axle offset, which corresponded to the drive axle passing 
pver the air hose at Section M. Any other vehicle positions were 
located on .t~e. record by proportioni.n_g distances f~o1n .o·ne of the axle 
,: 
off sets, in li:n~. with the known aile spacings a-nd. dlsta:nce between 
gage section.s-:,. By ·.distance prop:ort:i'onliig_,_, ·the\ ·tes:t· vehicle could, 
.in effect, be posj.tioned at an alter-nat.e locatfo~. i:f.1. wll.i-~:-h the rear 
~x le ·wa.s o.ve.r S~(;'t ion N. 
~-' 2 EVALUATION. OF OSCILLOGRAPH DATA 
For the most efficient method :of c,onver't.in;_g t>s:c::iil..lo.:gt,~·ph 
·tt·~ces to strains and deflections, a. compu'ter J>rog·1;.aiµ ·was ·wrltten. 
ltr the WIZ langua·ge:. .Ga·ge const:ants (cp)1s_ist:i_ng; of ga.g.e --resistance_:," 
. . ') 
.q·aJib.:r:atlon at·ten-u-att.on)., c-alJ;·prat.lort va:Iues, and record readings 
.:ser.veo -~s _program· input data. . Tl~e. program Oll.t:p·ut' cons:isting of 
~tr~i:ns a_nd deflections,_. '·was l;ts·ted oJr.' pr:epa·re.4 ·c·toss, sect-ions ·.of 
•,: 
. 
The results of sever'al ru-ns- -were:· plotted to determine the ·dts_t:r:i."b,u-
tion of the stra·in·s along a girder· fac·e,_ as: in Figs. 4 and .5 .• 
. , 
Another WIZ program· was written t,o. calcula.t.~- ·tli_e ._loc_·at:i-on 
· .o·f the neutral axis at each girder face •. · ?J;le c?lq'µ·:la·tton of ·eac·h· 
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, strain plots in Figs. ·4 and 5. At Section M, with three strain 
g~ges, it was possib_le for the progr~m to calculate a neutral axis /" yl . 
- . '·f ~ 
value from each of three combinations of two strain gages. Each of 
the three neutral axes was listed as cdmJ?uter printout for compari-
son. Neutral axis values vary_i:ng· more than 2 inches from the other 
two corresponding values were eliminat"ed :.from _the averaged value. 
At Section N only one value of neutral. axis was obtained from . .t.be 
two girder face strain gages. 
Two a_dd.ltional progr~ms were- d~velo:p:ed- ·to· calculate, gir:der 
ate: t.he ·e,f:fect;:ive mo.d:ulus o·{ elast·fc.ity of th·e concrete. Diffe:re,nce.s 
tn composi_te girder geome:t.r.-y necessitate.d $·eparate programs fo-r. .. 
. . exterior a,nd· interior girders. ..B.oth prog,rcltnS- accounted- for the 
measured_. variation of· girder depth. ~:rid s la.b thickness. Exte·r.ior 
. \ 
~i-rd·er·$ were composite with t:}1e. :slab., curb, and parapet while the 
inte·r:Lor girders were compo,:~i.te with the s_lab. The _procedure for 
·b.-o·th programs was -.simi ta.r ~, cts t:he first sect:Lon in: :b·oth programs: 
equated the ·first 111,0nt¢nt:·.s. ,· :with re$J)e.ct ,t,o the .aye.r·aged g~·.rder 
gi.rde;r-, based on ·the principle of t.he tr·ansformed section._. ·1'£1. order: 
:t:.o equate these first moments of area.,_ :ft was necessary t:o determine 
the transformed ·effective width. o.fl·,s:'_l~_b, or slab, cµrb, and parapet 
which was :fieed·e:d to balance the firs:t. moment of the tensile area. 
The trartsf.otmed effective slab: widt·h.s of the interior compos<i~~-
~. 
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..... 
girders were calculated by the interior girder program. When the 
transformed effective slab widths had been calculated for the 
interior girders, the exterior girder slab widths could be calcu-
lated. The transformed effective slab w-idth for an exterior girder 
depended on the transformed effective slab width of the adjacent 
interior girder. If the slab wic:l.th of the adjacent interior girder 
exceeded 86 inches, the calculated· slab widt.h :of the exterior girder 
·'was less than 84 inches; wherea.s, if th~e:· interior girder slab width 
was. less· .tb.·~n: o,r equa 1 to 8& ig.Ghes, the slab width of the exterior 
,.· 
girdEtr ·was c·onsidered to b.e 84 lnchE:ts:.. The dotted lines on the 
s.afet:y cur·b· in Fig. 2 indicate. the port·tpns: for which effective 
wtdths·: ·wer·e· calculated. 7'he sequence of calcul~tions for :th·e 
e,t:t:erior .. gi:rc:Je.r was (1) to check whether maximum slab width of 
tl4· inches. :wa·s: r.equired .. ; i:f so, (2) to ch¢Gk whether the maximum 
·-
cu.r:b·. ·width of 33 i.n:cht~.s. was required; and ·then if so, (3) to 
qa·lcqlat~ ·1::he· :r~qµi:red W·idth of para.pet. 
,~i.t1ed., calculations·: wer_e·: made: .for ·c·omp.os.i·t.e :girder moment cff inertia 
• 




a girder moment coe·.fflcient was calculated .. froµi th,e values. o.f the. 
J>r.;i.ncipa.1 momen·t of inertia, the averag.e, ~train ·at th~ :bo'.tto~1 o.f: 
th~ g:i-1:"d:~1::, :the· averaged location of the .girder ·fijce· n~utr·a.1 axes, 
. . 
an4. the inc·lination. from horiz·ontal of the girder neutral axis 
.. and the X' axis. This girder moment as explained 1.n ... :Se.c .. tion 3 .3 i:s 
• •·, ., r, " .• --. ;, '•,•.,· ,.,,,-· '• ', .. , ·-··-••:•·~•-,-,s.,,,,,. ,. ,. ,._ .... ,. '.,, r,_.,.., •'-·<>•••• '• ,. ;l ' ..... "" .. ., .... ,,_, -· .. ' 
'"1· 





the product of this moment coefficient and a constant, 'the effective 
,-~ 
modulus of elasticity of concrete. 
3. 3 NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS 
Distribution coefficients were calculated to determine the 
percentage of total resisting )iloment distributed to each girder. 
The distribution coe-ffic:i.ent of a pa·rticula-r girder is the moment 
coefficient_ for th·at· girder, divided by ·th·e. sum of the moment coeffi.~ 
cients for all .five girders, It s:hQuld: b~ noted that the modulus q,~ 
elasticity was :rt_p.t· r.ie:Ge~·sa:p_y in :t:-his. -.calculation, since dtvld:ing :the. 
moment for th~ -~~rne: :g;Lrder b.y th:e s\1m of five girder ._mome·nt.s. wb.uld 
result i-n the . .s·-ame .-d:Lstribution fac.t:'or·. 
t:he _si1pe::r:po:sitio1t of· d·a.t.a :to- :oht:a-i.n moment: c.o.e:ff.-i:cients: :for a·11 :fi-ve 
g.ir.de·rs. :symmetry of -the. brid_g·e cross section was ass,umed.. ·The 
' following example wi:l:I- ,i,llµstrate this superposi-.tio.~irtg p_roc~dure. 
First, see Fig. :2 to: ·reca.11 the relationship of l:oa.dtng lanes to 
girder·s. A: truck ·ru-nning in ·L.ane 1 -produc:ed moment :coefficients in 
-¢_qe·-f·f.lcJ.~t1tf3.. ·fn the same girde.r~_, wbic:h ·wer;~ -eq:µi·v:aJ_erit, respectively, 
to the moment coefficients in Girders C, ·B·;. :a.nd -A, with ·th,Et t-ruc·k,_ 
. . 
running: in Lane 1. Other symmetric la.ne loadings ,in Lanes 2 and 6::~-
... 
;I , • 
-~·ncJ .3 and -5 w~_r_e super-positioned in .t.he same manner. When momenl 
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a distribution coefficient co.uld be calculated· for ea:ch girder. 
Distribution coefficients could only be calculated for lo~dings Ji 
in the four Lanes, 1 through. 4, to th.~ .right of the bridge center-
line. The distribution coefficient evaluation for Series II 
.. 
,, 
testing was greatly simplified because mom~pt coef.fi~ie-nts- _a.rid· .distr·:i:-
bution coefficients could be calculated directly £.or_. a1·1 five girders 
:for test runs .in ·all seven ia.n~s. .Since the lo~ding lanes and 
girders were symmetrically: located -w.i~~ _respect to the centerlt:p.e: 
of the roadway, it was p.ps:si,b.le· to catculate _a.rt: ·average distribution 
·coe~:~~cient by avetJ1:_glng the distribut·ion -·coefficients of -~orresJ>ond--
ing girders for trucks in symmetrical ·tanes 4' For· exa-mp.:-1:e ,. it: was 
·possible to ave~age: the distribution ~9effi.:<:ient o:f (.jirder E:, w:t-t-_h a. 
a :truck in Lane_ ,1. 
:d·-istribution of lqad :ar:e: commonly ··-expres·s:¢d_ as: di.strfbut:i_on. fac-to:r~·:·· 
.multiplied, i_n computing a girder d'e-s·ign moment:.. The:se· distri:bu·tion 
factors are based- on combinations of ·1:.oading: .which will :ptoduc~ :tJie: 
maximum effect .-in each girder. To en~l:>l~: a. comparison of· ma-xi.)trum '-.· 
measured -e.f.fects ·w_:ith _maximum ef fect-s :Obtained from desi_gn spe-cif_:i.'c·~--- ., . 
:t:ion-s, the measu_ted distribution coe-ffici.ents for vario.u.s lane. lo·ad.-
::tngs were either combined to yielq. ·n;taximum distribution factors or 
taken directly .from the two-..;.truck runs conducted i·n Series II. The: 
:pombination of distribution coefficients wet.$ d:on.¢ in two ways. In 
.) 





the first, the distribution coefficients resulting from two single 
... 
i 
lane loadings were combined, so as to correspond to two-truck test 
. ,.. . 
,; 
runs. In the second, the distribution coefficients resulting 
from two single truck runs were combined, such that the lateral 
spacing co:nformed to AASHO Specification provisions. (l) By the. 
""4 ~I 
-1 
first method, the distribution factors, resulting from the· maximum 
eccentric loading of the· br:i.dge, with one of· the -vel:}i~le:s· :in one of 
the outside Lanes, 1 or· 7· :wi_t.l1 th~: other in. :the: c·etiter, "'Lane_ .. 4_, c_oo.td·: 
be calculated. Addit'ion·aJJy-; t;he c:list_r:ibutlor1 factors, r.es.ult:ing. 
,. 
f.:r_om symmetrical loading_ of· the '.brid·ge_ with vehicles in Lanes.2 and· 
. . 
.-6.., co.uld als.o: be ~alcula·~~d._ :By the secoµd mEat.ho~l,. ·the cli_s..t-ribµt_ion 
".- J 
·c,p~,ff_ic(e-,;1t~ ,. resulting f:r_?m .th~ AASHO Spectfi.-c.-at-ion. ,provis:io·ns f·ot· 
lateral ·tru:c.k ~,p.a·cing, were combined for trucks- in Lanes: 1 :andi 5 or 
•.. 
Lanes 3 and 7-. 
. . . . . . . . ' ··~ .· 
:l\n: ~ffe_c:t-tv.e :.mo4.ultfs. ··o-£· e'-1.~·s:t·ici ty· .of, conc.rete ·was c-a:lcu.Ia·t.ed 
·f:,n o.r-d·et· ·t:h:at ej{p·e-t:tme·n_t·a.t_ g:i.riler -moments-: .c~ould be determined tro.m 
:th¢ .. ·gi-rder moment coe·ffic·ients -for comparison with design :gi.rder 
moment:s. The ·applied moment at Section M was-. determi·n~<J. £.rom ·:a-
f:ree---body·-·.dioagrarn: o:f t:h~- :1lri.~ge with the t:·r_:tic,k d:rive wh.eels _post~. 
. • . -. . f 
·,:;.' 
.tiq_ned at aectiqn M_. This app-lied moment w:a.s· then :equated to the. -.sum 
o:£· t_he five ex_perimentally determined girder. moments (expressed. as: · .. 
ef·a·sti.c.~ty) in orde;r. to <;l~~e_rmi:ne an: :effective, e~per_imen-tal value 











tive modulus was obtained from all the test runs conducted in 
Series II with the drive wheels at Section·M. A modul~s was not 
-23-
determined from Series I runs, as results would haye been effected 
by the variation of constructed s la.b thickness. The average ef fee-
tive 1').odulus of elasti¢ity of concrete was then multiplied by a 
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4. PRESENTATION 0 F TES T RESULTS 
.4.1 DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIENTS 
, Distribution coefficients :are presented bc;>t);l_ -in graph and 
:table, form. The .graphs show the. :n;iagrtitude of the dis-fribution co-
eff:fc.;lent . p'tted for each 
·t:t.·on :f.o:r: .. a> .parti ..cular lane 
of the °five girders. The load distribu-
loading· ·is· represented by a straight line 
p:lot· ·c·.onnect.in.g tJ1e resultant. _g:~rde:i; :d.istribution coefficients.· The 
to:a.ded lane :ts .ind ic:ated to th~ le_:ft. :of: each plot. l'o fa.cl.l.ita te the: 
inte.r_p:r~ta.ti·ort :of the distribution. c::oef:ficient gra·phs ~:nd tables, 
a.s. we 1:1. as: either .tables, a lo:ading. key· consi.St.ing. c1f .. a diagram show-
_ing truc:k 1.o~a·tton and direction, and ·i:nd.:tcq.ting ·th·e gage section 
:ft.om ·which :re~.ults were obta·in·ed·, was. show:11 .. aboye ea¢h g;raph or table .... 




:£0.r ho.th: Se.ctions: :M atid· N f:o·r th:ree. :typ_e:$· ,:of T·l lpadiQg ind.icat-ed· :by. 
the loading, k.ey,:· (l) .west :t.:u.ns.' '·with .dt.ive ax le at Se.cti.bri M, 
(2) west· ru·ns with .re·ar· a~·1e at Section N, and (3) east runs with, 
·, · .. ,. 
f,:e,r1.t a· compariso:~. 9.f clistt:ibtitio·n co"E~_ffic.ien:ts at ·sections· ·M and 
·N ::_:f.o.r .the tes·~ veJiicle locat.e.d :tn Lane l. and: Lane .4 •. -:T.11~: :§·ol-id: 
.:gr:ap:hs represent distributiqli Goe:£.£icients, at $~.ct.io.ti, M-,. ·while= 




• • • ' ·.·:·· : • <" - -~··\ ., :·~; 
. / 
... 2s.:. 
Figures 19 through 28 represent"the distribution co-
,, 
efficients resulting fr~m Series II test runs. Plots are presented 
for distribution.coefficients resulting directly ·from a single test 
vehicle in each of all seven lanes and .from the runs in which the 
V 
two ~ehicles · w~.r..e .r:un simultaneously~ To check the validity of the 
distribution coefric-ients, the avet~g~ci distribution c·oef ficients, 
as explained iri s:eetion 3.3, ar¢' comp-~red with,·th.~ ·dire-ctly calculated 
distribution c·oefficients resulting .from test .load:ings on the r_ight-
.hand side ·.ofl, :i:he bridge. Fo,r- -example, the averaged value of :d;Jst:i;.-ibu-
tion co.ef"f;.i'ci~rits for runs in '..L·ane·s 1 and 7 are for symmetrfca1_ girders: 
.s:~lting from tuns ~n- L_a11-es 1 ~nd. 4,_ t·e:s.pe.c-ti:v.ely._- Th.e d1:rect :d.istribu-
•.. t·-t·o·n- c-oef-fi"ci:ents are. ·p.lotte_d a.s ·so.lid lin'e.s. and· the a!veraged' -values 
Ji.'re: -p:lot'ted· as ·dot_ted lines •. 
:rtuis in both tes:t s,.erie·s ~re p,re,sented· j~1} ·Ftg·s:. :29: through 33. A, 
comparison of ·btrth ditec·tty, _calcuiat¢4· a,nd a.vera·ged distribution 
·('· 
--...,.;: 
coef ficie_n_ts i$ lnc:i-uded fo:r tl1e< Set:te:s: I+ .runs wb.:ich W:ere super-
iµipo·sed_ ., 
'Tlte :ciist:t·ibut-io:n. -coe--fficient graphs wer~ p.to·-:t·t:·eq £:-rbiri the. 
d-i,stt;·ib.ution coeff icien~s -listed ·in Tables 2 t]1r.ough ·6. Dist'ribu-
t.ion coefficients at Section$ M .. ·and N frorp. Series I and for directly 
-calculated and averaged values £:ront 'Se-:t\i:e.s. II· ·a,te listed adjacently 
.for· e·ase -o .. f comparisorf;· 









4.2 DISTRIBUTION FACTORS 
-,r l 
~· 
Distribution factors as derived from the distributto·n co~ 
L 
,·• • -, :•• : 
.. 
e'fficients for two trucks proceeding west, drive axles at· Section M, 
either as tested or superimposed, are presented in Tab le 7. Valtie.:s 
are listed for ~he most heavily load:ed girders, depending on. ·the 
.. 
P.lc1cement .. of tlre; test· vehicles. Three groups of listings are showp.: 
c.or.r·es.pond:i.Iig· :t.Q three types of lateral positioning of the test 
1. 
vehic·le:s ... ·T.-he fi_rst- group lists the .;factors for ·maximum eccent-r-ic 
_loaa~in·g wit.lx v:e'hicle.s: .in. Lanes I -a.ncl 4 :or· Lanes 4 and 7, as .ex-
., .. p:.l:a·:t-ned irt· Sei·;t iori 3. 3. Th.e second g~oup presents f-ac:-tp:r:-s· :f.ctr. t:.:r:·qck.~ 
i.n. lanes, mote: ne:arly: co.nforming to AA .. SHQ Spe~i:fl.ca:tio.n. ·p.r·ovi:s.t:o.:r1~ 
fot later:al. t.ruc·k· spac::ing, that is, .truG.ks ·iti' tanes l. and .5 :o,t· :Lanes 
.3· a.nd .?-. :F:a¢to.ts for a.ll .giJ:"ders f.C>t:··symmetrical ltiading with. 
~l·so conforms to AASHO Sp·ecifi·catipn provisions f.o.r la~eral tnic:k· 
spacing. All three. ·g.roups tncJude .c;li:..~tri.but:ion .f~ctors :obt.a1'.ned· 
from both d_ii-e¢t:ly c~.lcu:lc.i·ted: .and a:·vera.ged dis.·ttibut.ion .coe·£.fic . ients :• 
• 1 I, 
. ' . 
' . 
4.3 SAMPLE GIRDER MOMENTS 
1noµi~n.t:s for OJ:\e, ag.d two tr.ucJc 1oad:[rtg_s·, :respectively, Tl, and Tl and 
'I 
-T2.: westward ·r_uns ·wi-th ... the dr.ive axle :at Section M. Single Tl load-
ings from the first t_able have been superimposed to simulate two 
truck loadings, for which the results are listed as.the lower part 
.\ . 
r._ ./ . .r 
[' 
' .... _~, ' . -





of Table 9. All girder moments were ca lculat.e·d using a value of H 
6806.02 ksi for the effective modulus of elasticity of concrete, 
a·s, .obtained by the method explained in Chapter 3. 
In Table 10, design and selected experimental live-load 
....... 
" 
girder moments from Table 9 ·are· .compared for the central, outer . 
. 
interior, and exterior girder.s'. The design girder moments were 
calculated from a rree~body :dia·gtam of the bridge, using: a line:. 
of Tl wheel loadings and a di s.t·ributio.n· fa·ctor of 1.30 for the 
two interior girders and a di str·f.bution f a:c t: or:· of 0.81 for .th~ 
,_. 
·4.4 GIRDER DEFLECTIONS 
Experimental gir.4er: d:ef.le:-c:t:io'ns· .at: S:ecti.bn M· are listed 
.. 
,':.. 
,in. ·Tables 11 and lZ ,fo·r ·t·rucks: ·~,n va·riqus :positions., Values listed 
:£or vehicle T.l runs\, ·we:s·t ·and ·eas·t, «;1re. th·e averag~s. o.f ~our r.tin:s 
west and three east, res.p,e.c.tiveJY." ,. fto.m both ;S.'eri~s :r. c:1nd II ·t.~st.ing,. 
The maximum girder defl.e·ct.ion: fat- .single lq.:ad.ing.'. ·was :,Cf. 07724 -inches, 
.measured in exterio.r .Gt.r·de..r 'E· w-ith tes··t vehicle .Tl running west in 
:Lane 7. Deflectio.rts: for· two:-vel:J:i.cle :tuns are listed in Table 12. 
I The maximum girder defle.¢:t::ion for two-truck loading was 0~·12,9.0. 
inches, measured in ig;t.eri:olt Girder B with· .test veh.icl·es in :Lan¢s 
.1 and: 4.· 
. . .. . . . . 
4.5 TRANSFORMED EFFECTIVE WIDTHS 
Tables 13 through 17 list t;h~· ave.r~ge. '.transformed effective 








width of slab for each girder for each lane loading .. The values 
• I 
listed are gehera·lly the averaged value of the results from two 
identical runs. The effective slab width, as defined by the 
specifications for i.nterior girders is 86 i.nches. An asterisk (*): 
between girder columns notes overlapping of experimental trans.~ 
formed effective widths for adjacent interior girders. 
,.-f 
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5. D I S C U S S I O N 0 F RESULTS 
5.1 EXPERIMENTAL STRAINS AND NEUTRAL AXES . 
The plots of typical strain distributior\, ·itl. .l'igs·~ .4 and 5 
for vehicle Tl in Lane 7 with the drive. axle at Sect·i.on M, where 
there are three strain gage·s .. along the face ·of cl:· _g:irder, ,indicate 
:_a· linear relationsh-ip of· strains. a·lo.ng- the gi·r:de:r· fa:ces and into 
• 
·, 
the deck. Figure: 4: shows- a l::i.µear :s·trai.,n ·dis . .t.ribut.i.on between 
.· st-:rain·s: at: t·he three ·gag~ 1.o~ation.s :.a.long the gird·er face of E 
:.~1:nd ·the. three gages on the par~pe:t _and cµ:rb above. t_.b:Ls girder. 
_F:i.gure. 5 ,also shows a linear ·stta·in cLi.s_t·ributio.n :between the gage.a.· 
-On.both facet of ~irder C and. the gage on the top· ot the slab. at the 
ce·nter·l'iti.e ·of- G_irder C for the same test load. The :strain dj,.f?tribu-
··t.ior1. ·wa,s plot,te:d ~for G.ir·.d.er c, rather than for a q.ir,ec·tly loaded 
., 
:=gir.der·.·, to a·vo.id -t:he·- .loca-.l. influence :of. wheel loadtr. T.he linecl-r 
rs:.tra:in ·dt.st-ri.button: s·:how·n tn ·both ·fig·ures demonst.ra~es. that fu·ll 
94:t..;i.·ng: t_·est •. 
d 
.The: .c:o~putat.~·on. of ·a .. :gi_rder fac'e n·eutral axis loc:a:t·ion 
: \· 
w,:a·s: based· ·on- linear strain di:~tri.b1.1tton. Because there were some 
.,$m'9-ll ·var-ia-:tions between the measured strains resulting £-tom 
.ide:nti.ca:.1 vehicle runs, the calculated locations of the neutral 
:aJti-s for. a particular girder face did not always agree. At Section N·, 
where there were only two strain gages on each girder face instead 
of three, the variation of the neutral axis location was especially 
· ... 29 .... · Ji 
. 










noticeable. It is felt that in future tests, at least four strain 
gages should be applied to the face of each girder in order that 
variations in the strains measured at each individual strain gage 
I 
will have· 1ess influ.et1(;e on the determination of the location of 
the neutral axis. 
There were two varia:t-lt>i1S. i.n the location of t:he. girde_r 
·neutral axis, as de·te,:rlllined b.y po-fnts of zero strain on . the separ-
ate girder faces. The. fir:st :varl.at:ion was the. in·clination of the .-- .·.. . ·-. ·-.. .. - -.. '' . . . . . . 
girder neutral axis: betwe.en .g_irdei fac·~s.. 'l'l1e ip.c.lination _of the 
:g:irder neutral axis, especially evid~µt j.n th·e. exterior girders, 
-~· 
. , indicated the presence of girder torsio11. :ri':_he second variation· 
. 
.·. . 
was in the location qf the aver~ge.- .va:lue: elf the girder face· neutral 
. .. 1 . " 
-ca.xJ.s ocat1ons. Both t.ypes of variation depended on the lateral 
The _:knclin~tion o.f a girder n_eutral a~ts. w~:s irio'l:e nearly horizontal 
.whe·n the girder was ·dir~-~t-Jy Joacl~d than whe·n the test ·vehicle was 
la.terally ·displa~ecl wi:tb: te·~_pe·c.t to ·that. particular gircler. The 
di.sta:nce. :ft:oni i:h·e b·o·ttom (>:f ·a. g'.irder to. t:he locatio.n of· the. :aver.a·ge 
n¢utral axis ·-was usuailly a maximµm, when- .e-:he :'girder was directly 
loaded. This dis.tanc.e g_~ne:t~l:ly. ·decrecased as the ·truck was dis-. 
placed laterally ft-om: t:he :p:~:tr·t.icirla:r girder cons_ide:red. 
,~:. 2 DEFLECTIONS 
Girder deflections were generally quite small. With a 
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the corresponding exterior girder deflected more than any of the 
other f~ur girders. For two-truck loading of the bridge, with both 
I• . ·, . 
. I . . . 
trucks as close as possible to each other 8f to the curb (maximum 
eccentric loading}, the corresponding ·first interior girder under 
·the loads exhibited maximum deflection. 
,. ,, (. No attempt was made to 




:5. 3 TRANSFORMED EFFECTIVE WIDTH 
:presented in the tables, correlat-e.s ·,wfth the amount of· the. tes-t to~d. 
_c~:rtie:<;l by a particula:r g.ird·:er. :s_inc.e the ratio betwee:n ya:lue:s of 
. . 
,t:-he· mod.ulus of elastic:~ty for the .-ca·s:t---in-place de.ck cp:ncret_~ .and :tJ1~: 
_precast ., ·prestre-s-~ed girder concrete cou:_ld -not b:e det:e·rm.ine._d ·to:r- ·the:· 
_t:~a-t. s_tructure, it was impossible to determine th·e true .effective 
width of the slab. It is possible, £·.o.r example, if the ·mo.d:ulu's 
of· the cast-in-pla.ce ·concrete. wer·e. g:rea:t~r than that of t.11.e p-recas_t 
:gre..-at_er: -than the true e:f if~c.t:-i.\ie, wid:th.. If this were.· the case, the· 
,' -
t:r1i.-e, e:ffective widths of the slabs :of adjacent girders: would probably 
-not o.verlap, when the girders were directly loaded, as 'indicated by 
.. 













5.4 MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ~t.. ., r-
.,-, 
As explained in Chapter. 3, the girder mome·nt coefficients 
·were multiplied by an average ef-fective modulµs of .elasticity for 
concrete of 6806 ~ 02 ksi, obtained fro~ 41 te.at runs conducted in. 
Series II • 
. (11) 
The .. !t,C.I cod_e presents a method for the. calculatto·n: 
. of .moclu .. l.u:·s of e·lastfctty based on the fo:rmula: 
·E' :;·. ·w.l.-····5 ·-33- -/f I- ('p.si), 
. ,c· .. ·- .. ·· C 
·• 
.and· .fi:' i_s· .t:~ken ;cts ·-7021.-6 p_si, ·whicih w.·a·s t'he :ave:rage ·28-:d:ay ,-s:.ti:~~gtb: .. · .. - c· .. . . 
. o;f ._t'_he f.fve- :glrd.et·:s, a va·l:ue. of :4839: ·ks-.i :is· qbtaln_e·q. £.or t!Je elastic 
modti_lu·s. of concrete~ T.hts.- value :·for- :t:q..~ tnqd·:u-\q·s :i.~ '2_9% less ·than 
.the ·e~.perimentally· q·b:tain~d·, ef~ect iye: valu¢._.. 
VaJu_¢:$ for the modulus of e1a.s-·t.i·c~ty. wer.e. -:d~,t_e,rn1::L11ett: :for: 
tibe, co.ncr·.e:te :s.:1·:ab· of a composit¢ s la.b a-nd s·teel t-·shaped ·girder. 
. (12)' 
:-bridge tes·ted in: Calif·ort1ia in 1965: •• · · · · The a_verage value of t.he· 
,con_c·ret~ Iifodo;Ju~ .at lllidspan was 5. :gs :ksi .• .The values of the modulus 
l: , 
·y~ri,e.._cl wit.l1 :the. long;itudinal position ·o.f· th~ truck, reflecting the 
-1111 
influence of loading rate. The hi~.ll.er, Joad··(ng. r~t:e: .r·~$_u,l:t·e.d in. a 
higher modulus of· elasticity. 
I.n· li.ne with the results of the Calif:C,:rn.ia' :tests, it is 
:p . os_:sf°ble ·tha .. t i-he crawl run loadt~g rate of the field test may 
·account for some of the 29% difference betwee·n the effective experi-
mental modulus and the value obt~ined by the ACI method. This 29% 
difference between experimentally determined modulus and the ACI 
g~> ·:~~ , , : ~-·"· .... ~ , :;.:;:..z'.~:=5:"·T·"'j_.4¢.A,-IQ ., -,,' I •. .z.u W 
... :/:~ 
calculated value may, -in part, account for the discrepancy between 
experimental and applied moments, as described by Hulsbos and 
. (13) · . (14,9) Linger and by others. 
1. 
5.5 CO:MPARISON OF DESIGN AND EXPERI:MENTAL LIVE LOAD MOMENTS 
I 
. I 
The design vatue of 492.64 kip-ft. for the interior girder 
live load moment was based on a distribution factor of S/5.5 speci-
fied by the PDH, and is equal to the effect of'a line of Tl wheel 
loads, with the drive axle at Section M,. :mµltiplied by 1.30. The 
distribution factor for an exterior girder· .. , :as calculated by PDH 
Sp,ecifications, iS 0.81, resulting in a live load design ~nt of 
306.95 kip-ft. for the exterior girders of the test structure. 
:thus, theoretically the exterior girders s:hoµld ha·ve, been smallei. 
·th·an interior girders, but for the ma'nufac·tu.rer' s: convenlence, t'he 
two. exterio.r g_irders. were the Efame· si·ze ·a-s the three·: inter.·ior gird.et.:s •. 
:The experimental ltve load moment values ti:~··ted i.n; T:aJ~:le lO:· 
•: 
.e wet~¢ .. collip\1ted for, the two-truck test runs and l:h·e .co.mb°in<it.:i.ons' p:f: 
·.J'; 
:Sing:l:e~·truck .run·s ,. corresponding to either the lateral truck sp'acing 
. ' 
.• 
:o.f .. the two-·truck te.st ru·ns .o.r ·the later.al truck spacing of the 
-AASHO Specification provisi..orts I! .Th~ :qi~x-imum moments· in Gird·ei;:s A, 
. . . 
B, and C were achieved with. v ·.hlcles Tl and T2 in Lanes 1 ·:~b.<."l 4 •.. 
The experimental moments :in G.irde.rs E:,. D, and C, wit·h vehic-te.s· in 
'Lanes 4 and 7, were: .small-er .. than the moments in Gird.ers A., B, a_11d 
C with vehicles in .. ta·nes: 1 and .4. The experimental moments in 
·I 
' 
--- ·~ -·-·~~,.,.,,,,, ,......,_ ....... ___ , ___ _,_..._. _______ ··-·~···--""'···-·-""··---"'·- ~ .,. ..... -------~-~:-_-::.""';'.t··1--:·::;;·r;.·t:'.'."'("",;7"""~·":'.'"----~~-··-·-.---- -----·,-.--~~----------·~----~ --·-... ;"'-.. ---:~·-~,'f:'·····;,•. 
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Girders A, B, and C, resulting from test runs .and superimposed 
runs with vehicles Tl and T2, produced great~r values than super-
imposed runs with two Tl vehicles, .. e.ven .though the applied moment 
of a line of Tl wheel loads is gre·a:t.e-r than that for a line of T2 
. I 




' ' ' 
-c.ompared with the experimental values as per~entageir ·o.f the design .. 
-value, it can be seen that for vehicles i_11-. ·:L~q~s- 'l:· ·a.rt4 4, the 
·experiment.al values. for interior Girders B and C ~re. significantly 
less tha.n the de:s:i..gil. values. For, t.he center Girder C, the average 
experimental value ·was 57% ·of the design value, while for the outer. 
interior Gttde.r B, the average experiment~.l va.1ue was 73% of th_e: 
,design: va.lue. For exterio·r Girder C, t-he ma-ximum experimental. va:l4e 
was. lt2%. of the des·ign vaiue. 
.~.-~ 
complied more near·ly wi't.h: t·he AASHO Specific-a:tion provis·,tons for 
' I
' ' lateral vehic.le. s-pac.ing. These loadt·ng: coiµbinations we:re tp.e :s:u·pe·:r-
imposed T 1 veh:;Lc; le· rui;t~ J:.;n ¢i'th¢r.- ·ta:nes, I and 5 or L{lij¢s :2 .and (>·,. 
the latter loadi_~g c·o_r,nbination .c·orre·sponding· ·t.o runs ·conducted. wit·h 
. : . . 
_two trucks: simultaneously on the brid.g_e. :tor t:he.se: t.wo load-ing 
combinat:ions· t-he· maximum experimental moment. values- in Girder:s A: 
and B wete a=ch·ieved by the superimposing of· Tl vehicle r1J11S. t-n· 
L_an.:es 1 arid ;5, whil~. :th_e. maximum experimental )nome-nt in Girder C 
w~-s .a:chi_e·ved with vehicle Tl in Lanes 2 and 6. For both interior 
' ' 
girders the experimental ·moment values were nearly the same for 
both combinations of loading, the experimental moment averaging 
: 
.. 







-5_3% ·of the de_si_gn moment for Girder C and 68% of the design moment 
£Of- Girder B. For exterior Girder A, the maximum experimental 
·,1 .· 
moment was 142% of the design value. 
·' 
i' l 
The max~mum experimental girder n;tq_µie,nti~ 'for any of the 
'glrders were achieved in the exterior girder ,wh:en tru_~ks were run 
in either Lanes 1 and 4 or Lanes 1 and 5. 
These. comparisons of. experimental and design -girde;r:: :iilomen:ts 
-,. ·wo1:fld. ·be vitlid, in general,. ·for vehicles of the type u·.tilized· and· for 
.-medium. span bridges. The vehic·l_e_s t):Sed f·or. testing were :approxima-
t-:i.·on-s of AASHO speG.if.'.i~d. ·H2.0~S16·~44 .axle spacings: and., loadings. A 
test vehicle wit.Ji :a: -shor-t:e.r ·wheelb,a:se• be·twee·n;.·the -t:-r·ailer_' -and- drive 
aX.:les, the 14 foot wheelbas·e speci-fie~:l 'by AA_SHO, atid with, .axles 
loaded to· H20-S 16-44 loads would cause .:n.icir.e- cr,:ftf:c.a.l :gird:er momer1.ts ~-
:Ho.wever, it is felt tl.lat the distribut·.ioti :c:oe·f.-f:i:c-i.e:nts would -be . 
. . 
af·fe.c ted v.e/ry li.t.£.: Le.-~ 
5.6 DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIENTS 
The distribution of load; for 'S·eries I runs-, was· s_om¢wh9 t.: 
a:ff.ected by the longitudinal locali':zed -~n£1u-~11~-~ o_f th_e t:ruc·k 
ax:le:·s .: The ef fe·,ct of this locali'z·ed ;'infl\1~nce w~:s, ·esp.ec_·i_a:l1y. noted. 
for _single ttu·c-ks. running along tbe center Lane: 4:~ :For e.ither an· 
., 
i. i ! 
eastbo.und·: or .wes.tbound veh-ic:-le with the drive axles ,at -.S~ct_f(j_Ii: :ij; 
the,- load distribution ~t Se·ct.ion N was more unfo.r_nt than at 
Section M. With the trailer axle located at Sec-tiori_ N; l.oad 










When single vehicles with the drive axle at Section M were considered 
in the lanes offset from Lane 4, the distribution coefficient for 
the exterior girder was generally larger at Sec:·tion N than at 
Section M. However, for m~x:i.tnum moment load:_i:t1g, the applied girder 
moment at Section N would b.-e iess than that at Section M. In general 
there was n.p s.-f_gnifi'cant ·va-r.j._ation between, the distribution coeffi-
cients calc:ul.a:ted near mid~pa·n; .c:1.-nd ne.ar ·the· quar.-t·e:r.--p.Qint- of the span.: 
sing:1~-tr:uc·k., runs during ·Ser·ies lt made. it ·p·o,ssible to c:hec·k: tlie 
the. distrib.u·t.i:on. cc,~_f_.f.ic·:tent: .g-raphs·. Ge_ner·a l ly, girders-: .on thE?. · :right: 
sicf-e o·f the- s-e~ti.ot1 :c·~rt.ied more t9a9 :th-~n- those. on the l~.ft si4e .•. 
~,: and G with a veh·ic:1.e. it1 Lane 1 w.a.s .. a.bout 2 t:.q 3 ·pE!rcent great~r 
J :. 
."I - ... than :the corr·esponding sum fo: Git.d:ers E., D·, -~rid C with a. veh .. ic le-
in L;lne: ) • ·Altho·ugh· th.ere :is: a sl:i:gJ:it -v·a·ri·~t-iot1 .<if load distribu.tto.:n 
fo.t ·veh~~les. -·irt: synmietrical lo.a'd.;tng:. lanes, .the. averag~·cJ. dist;rib·ution 
' 
.coeff:ic.ients do rtot differ -~)i+:S:n-i:f'icctntly· :fr.om- ·tJ1ea:. 4:ire·ct.ly obtained 
d·is.t_:ti.bution :coef fi,c-i.~p;t~ . 
•/-
The· ~:i>st::tibu.tion c.oeffj.c.ient$. :r-esu.l.ting from th_e Se:ties- II '··: 
.tw.o.-t:-tuc:k :runs· ·at .. e: g·rea-t:-est: fpt· the exterior girder when the. ·brid.ge· 
-was loaded in 1·anes: l and 4. The averaged distribution. coefficient$ 
for the two-tru~k runs were not significantly different fr·om. tb.e 








. •. from the superimposed runs of single vehicles are not significantly 
different from the corresponding coefficients resulting from the 
twa-truck runs. The correlation of distribution coefficients for 
two-truck runs with vehicles Tl a1J.d T2 and for ~he. superimposed 
single-vehicle runs with th·e :sa.ine vehicles ;was :~specially good. 
Reasonable correlation was .a.lso ob:ta.ine·d :for f:he distti.bution co-. . . . . . :.-. ... . . . . . . . ' .. '. . .- .. . . . 
efficients resulting fr,om. the: s.u:jlerimposing of ,tuns ··with. vehicles 
Tl and T2 and the coef ficiEH1:ts: resulting from the·, ;superimposing of· 
·Tl veh·ic·Ie runs. 
·-·: . . 
- . . 
5'. 7 DISTRIBUTION FACTORS 
The design distribt1tio:n· fa¢.:t.ots fo:t ·a. truck-wheel itJ~i'din.s: 
<, 
were es.tab·lished as t .. 3.Q._ fo.r the int.erior :.gi:rd·e..r·s ·and O. 81 for the 
'ext.e·r:i.o,r 'g,irde.r$ f.o.r· t:he I)rehitrsvill~ t¢:s.t st:rµctlire. The experi-
:i;rtel~taJ dt.str,ibut.ion ·fiictor·s lis·t:ed in Table 7 ·were calculated from 




l~i:ted ·and.: ;a.yeragE? dis·tribt.ition fiic:t:ors r:esult.t.ng: :f:rom this maximum 
tJ:ie: ·bri4g·e.. c:r:o.s s :se.ct:io.n .•. [:\ .. , 
·· ·ve·h·icle loadin$s ,, Wi:th vehicl.es: in: .e.;i .. ther· L.anes .l and.: ·4 or Lanes 4 
·and: 7, re·$ult in t.he maximum exp¢r:tmertta.1 dis·tribut.i.on .£ actors for 
any of the .test· .structure girders. ·F.·o::r :thes:e ·c .. rf.:ti.cal loading case.s 
' 
~-~~~· _ _, .~_..... 







.the experimental distribut}on factors for exterior Girders A and E 
exceed the design value of 0.81, while the interior girder design 
distribution factor of 1.30 exceeds· t:he resultant experimental 
distribution factors for interior Girders B ,: C, q.nd :n. The maximum 
experimental v~lqes for this loading case: :were l ..• 3:7 ·fo~- exterior 
. " 
Girder A and 0.98 and .0:._77 respectively fo.r 1 ~nteripr. Gi"rders B· and· 
lateral vehic-le spacing were 1.22 .for exterior -~'irder A and Q._.88' 









&~ , SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
:-
6.1 SUMMARY 
The objecti"ve of this pilot study was to determine the 
lateral distribution of the live load to the precast, prestressed 
concrete spread box girders of a typical bridge constructed accord-
i.ng to Pennsylvania Department .of Highways standards. This report 
:i_s the presentation o;f the res1.tl.ts of 69 crawl runs conducted on 
an existing bridge,'. loc~t·ed at Drehe-rsville:, _Pennsylv·ani.,a_, -constructed 
with five p:re.cast:_; prestressed concr·ete box _gir.ders·. Te·st vehicles, 
approximating: ·the AASHO Specific·ation for .H20-S1-6-44 -ax·le spacing and 
. . 
loading, were :driven at 2_ o:-r: 3 mph across the :span along ,seven. 
i·nt_o: two. se-r_:ies cor·:r-.esp:ondi-rig; t-o two types of stta.i.n gage configura-· 
tion. Series r·: corre-s_p.onde.d to t:he strain gage. ·r,eadings on tht.e·e. o.t" 
to the str?i.n- gage t..e:~d-in.gs ;ot1 all five gircfe.r:s. :·The strain var·i.J:l-
tidi.1. r.·esu:lti1tg· fr·om the ·various truck runs w.·a.s mei:lsured by contirtuot1S, 
i 
s·train rec.ord·fng equipment· :sup.p.li:ed b.y _t.he· B.~teau· of Public Roads. 
Depending <;>.n the· ·p,tr:ti~-u·1ar test,ing: s~·r·ies-_, the s:.t.rains were measured 
at one or ho.th :o-f: the two lateral Sec:t:ions 11 and N at which the 
st·rain gages had been applied to both girder: f~ces and portions .. o.f 
the bridge deck. The distr-ibution of the girder strcJ.ins wa.s .e:valtX--
·, . 
.-a.t:ed to determine the location of the girder. neut:ra-1 :ax'is ,. ·from· 
i, 
'I 
'" -- ••~--~· ........ •--.,-·-••••,..-..-,-~,.-,,M~~-... ·---,.--,-..---.. -·--•• -••h •. ,·•.•• • • 











;~.._.,.,.....:..,..'. .... ,,. ... _,,:·-··.· ... 1 .. ,,_ •• ,:.,,,- .• ~ •.. .,,.,_., ••• -, - ., ·, -·. -·-·~-, .. ,--..... ,-·~-~ ... -·- •"••···'-"·-· •• 
. which the effective transformed area of slab, curb and parapet por-
tions of the bridge deck could be, calculated. Girder moment co-
efficients were then calcula·ted and evaluated to determine experi-
mental girder distribution coefficients and maximum experimental 
:g~rder distribution factors, which were compared with design 
·4:istribution factors calc-ulated ac·c:ording to PDH design specif:tc·~ ... · 
:tl·o1ts .. 
. . . '  
6. 2 CONCLUSIONS 
tlre. pi lot stud,y c:~.~wl r.ll:t1$' ·::. 
1. The.: des·i:gn· dist·.r.ib:t.iti.<Jh :f·ac tor £·<:,.r-· b.cft.h. the interior 
·a..n_d. ex:t.¢1;i~r· -glrders should be revis:ed ·t:o: r·ef·tect the actual be-
."hav-iot of: sttuct~r.~s this gene'.ral:. typ·e. In line: w.i th: this cone lu-
sion .. ; .the ma~imum. experiment=al -live: '.lo~cl ·gi.rder ·moments were markedJy: 
1 " 
:q.,i'~.f~rent:· ·f:rom ·the des·ign values. 'The .m-~·ximu.m experiment-al v~J·~e:~ 
,: 
for the exte.rtor· gi:t;:ders wer¢ signi·fica·ntly greater than ·the: ·des:Egrt 
values were :.sfgniftc.ant·ly less • 
. z .• t'he: me.asurements takeil .at. a .par:tia.11y gaged lateral 
.c):-oss-sectiort {half. of the girder·.s ga~~dJ can be combined to validly 
simulate the measurements taken a.t ·.a f.(flly gaged cross section (al~ 




.· Y• . .. ,».·. 







3. The superimposing of the results of single-truck runs 
1. 
to achieve the effect of two truck loading is va_lid· procedure. 
4. Full composite action between the bridge deck and 
:g_:i.ra:·er.s- was achieved during field testing. 
5. The di.fference betwe·.eri static and crawl loadi.ng strain 
rates may account for some of the discrepancy between the modulus 
of elasticity of concrete as calculated by the ACI code and the · 
effective modulus of .elas:·tic'ity of concrete· :obtained from the 
·--.:. 
tested crawl run results. 
varied wit:h -the lateral pos·t:t_·_:fon.ing ·of: the t·est trucks. The i·nclina-
tion of a gircfer .neutr.a·:1 axi_s., ·W:hich ~1so va-ried with the. la~er:a.1 
<pos_lt.:iort o:;f· a. t_rt1ck:, indj;cat.ed t:he. prese.rice_ .of :gi_r4er to-r$.:Lo:rt-. 
·Fi:nally, ·_t_h,e. 'ldc-cat:ioti o.'£ ·~the· girder n·eutr·al a.x:is: varied ·ver.ti_c-a:lly; 
·depending o-n the l~_ter~:l :Position of t;IJe t_r:uck ... 
-,: 
7. A~ lea~·t;. :four strain gages should be-· a·pplieg. . .to -t:·l.te 
face of a girder- it1 ord,~r t<:i ct~·ecrease the influence of the· small 
deviations in an.y one g·age r:r.om· _a linear strain distribution. on.-


















































Listing of Test Runs 
Direction 

















West 1 ·tbro:µgh 7 14* 
East l t·hrough 7 7~ 
·w.est l through 7 ._14*" 
Two· T-:ru.c.k Run:s 
. . ·.• .. ' ... -, . . 
t~te.st .-4 (TJ): :2, 1 (T.2') 
We-s~t .6 (Tl) 2 
·-2 (T2) 
t{e$:'·t: 4 (Tl) 2 7 {T2) 
-
41 
* Two. :tuns p·er Ian.~. 
. _(.: 
- ·-·-·-----.. ,·---·-,---,.· ····-···· ·- -. -· - •·· -· 










































Table 2 Distrlbution Coeff-aicients for Single-Truck Runs, Series -I. 









































































































































Lane 1 7.63 
Lane 2 11~52 
Lane 3 13.33 
Lane 4 17 .-64 
Lane 5 23.42 
Lane 6 32.47 
Lane 7 43.13 
Lane 1 7.13 
Lane 2 10.64 
Lane 3 13. 12 
Lane 4 17.28 
Lane 5 24. 13 
Lane 6 35.52 
Lane 7 41.17 
"" 
.. 
Table 3 Distribution Coefficients for Single-Truck Runs, Series II 
Distribution Coefficient = Moment Coefficient· ( 100) 
I Moment Coefficients 
Directly Calculated Values 
Girder 
D C B 
8.78 12.40 27.96 
11.14 16.37 30.20 
14.22 21.07 26.85 
18·.10 23.82 21.17 
24.58 22.06 16.16 
26.76 17.38 12 .69 




8.21 12.54 24.66 
10.92 17.10 26.04 
13 .54 21.80 25.70 
17.60 25.24 20.46 
23.89 22.92 15.02 
26.66 17.34 11.65 
























D C B 
9.23 12.75 27.06 
11.92 16.88 28048 
15.19 21.56 25.72 
19.64 23.82 19.64 
8.91 13.19 25.58 
11.28 17.22 26.35 
14.28 22.36 24.80 














:ta.rre 1. 6 -:21 ·.-. . . •• .. 
:;., 
'Lan·e 2. a:.40 \ 
:Lane 3 1-1--.44 ·i1 . . . I La.n~ 4 17.11 Lane 5 21. 77 ~·,1 
Lan·e 6 33.28 
·:-:,t 
''l !·~~ 









-l La:ne 1 8.4-2 J ! 
Lane ·2. 12 .16 j l ~,.1 .·.- .... 
·.i 





Lane 4 21.32 :1 . i j 
I Lane 5 24082 =l I 
Lane 6 27.48 
Lane 7 36.31 
.·, 
Distribution Coefficients for Single-Truck Runs, Series II (continued). 
Distribution Coefficient. 
Directly Calculated Values 
Girder 
D C B 
8.81 12-.45· ....... - • .. 28.32 
10.21 16·.11 30~26 
14.25 22.09 :lB.73 
18.82 24.48 21~48 
. 25.64 22074 16 .30 
26.92 16.41 12.40 
26.59 12.71 9.03 
·9:·:_.1·s. 14.30 26.18 
.tl. 7·g 
.. . . . 17.06 25.33 
15.15 17.98 22.74 
17 •. 7'/.: 18.98 20·.·z2 
20.62 19066 16.8.4 
23097 19.87 14· .• 04. 



















= Moment Coefficient ( IOO) I Moment Coeffieients 
Averaged Values 
Girder 
E D C B 
Tl 
M 
6070 8.92·. 12.58 ·2·1.46 
9.69 11 .3·o 16.26 28.59 
12.50 15.28 22042 27.18 
17.60 _) 20.15 24.48 20.15 ~ 
West 
9.72 10.20 15.57 25.40 13 .4.0 12.91 18.46 24a65 
-17.-16 
··- . . '" - . 
















Lane 1 and 4 12 .57 
Lane .2 and 6 21.25 
·Lane 4 and 7 29~58 
Lane 1 and Z. 16 .:10 
Lane 2 and 6 21. 98 








Directly Calculated Values 
Girder 


























32 .• 77 
-24.71 
17.71 
Moment Coefficient . 




















18 •. 74· 
1.1:. 3 7' 
16.70 
17.00 .. I 
-2.2 .-10 













Lane 1 and 4 12.38 
Lane 1 and ~ 15.28 Lane 2 and 21.S6 
Lane 3 and 7 27.25 
Lane 4 and 7 29.40 
Lane 1 ari.d 4 12.78 
Lane 1 and 5 15~28 
Lane 2 and 6 20.46 
Lane 1 and 4 12.64 
Lane I and 5 15 .52 
Lane 2 and 6 22.00 
Lane 3 and 7 28.23 
Lane 4 and 7 30.38 
T:abl¢ 6 ·Distribution Coefficients for Superimposed Single-Truck Runs 
J 
Distribution Coefficient = Moment Coeffiden~ (100) I Moment Coeffiaents 
Directly Calculated Values 
Girder 
D C B 
13 .16 18.18 22.92 
16.40 17.30 20.41 
18.84 17024 19.36 
20.36 17.46 18.23 






IOTI di oJ 
33.36 13.22 





a di d 
Tl West 
14.44 20.48 23 .18 29.11 
17.26 19.00 21.48 26.98 Series I 
20.36 18.35 20.36 20.46 
, . . . 
13.44 18.11 24.56 31.24 13.12 16.68 17.23 22.06 28.50 15.82 18.95 16.88 21.44 20. 75 ·21.3 7 20.19 17.08 18.26 16 .13· 
II 22.13 18.46 15.42 13 • 60 -S.~ries 
Averaged Values 
Girder 
D C B 
14.28 18.50 22.61 
17.32 17.38 20.38 
19.88 17.05 19~14 
) 
14.44 18.28 -23.35 
17.48~ 17.16 21.12 


















Table 7 E~perimental Distribution F~cto~s 
LOAD LANE A 
DIRECTLY CALCULATED VALUES 
GIRDER 
B c. D E A. 
.BA·SED ON MIN.IMUM LATERAL TRUCK ·SPACING · .... ·,-. . ·--..... . . . . . . ' ... ·, . 
T.es .t·: T-l.; T2 ( 1 , 4) 1 • 3 7 () • 90 
(4, 7) 
Su..~--e~ Tl:,T2 (1,4) 1.33':: 0.-92 
(4, 7)~ 
Supe,r- --Tl,Tl (1,4) . l.25- :o: .• 98 
(4, 7) 
0~73 J 
. ., .-.- .· ,' 
Q .• 77 0 .87 1 .• 1'.~-
;0.7-tJ· 
o .•. ;1.s - o •. a.9 :r •. 1,~ 
-0.72 
0.74 0- :88 · .. l.·_:_22· 






0 •. 88. 0.75 
·o.93 0.73 
BASED ON AASHO PROVISIONS .FOR :-LA:TE-RAL ·tRUCK SPACING .. . -. ·- ... .' . .. .. . . . . .. . . ~ . . 





Test Tl,T2 (2,6) o._85 
Super 71,T2 (2,6) 0.92 














.O,. 69- 0_._:75: 




t .. :t4. 
0. · ·9·2--. . :. :- .. 0.89 o.·t7 o.:.t{9 ·o= · __ . -:•: '7·7 
o .•. 86- o. 90 0.77' :0,.-.6.8· 0.80 
_:o.:.:. :a:8-: 
' . ·- " 
0.85 0 •. 81 .. ,Q.-.68 0 .81 
E-

























Lane 1 8656 9946 
Lane 2 13173 · 12 740 
Lane 3 15260 16278 
Lane 4 19389 19906 
Lane 5 25344 26436 
Lane 6 36646 30216 
Lane 7 · 46492 28177 
Sample G··irder Momen·t Coef.ficients and Moment_s, Single-Truck Runs 
Effective Modulus of Elasticity • e,806.0 2 kai 




















48943 -58~ 9·16 
35189 89.658 
27849 103.857' 
21160 · 131. 963: 
14923 172 .489' 
12110 249 .4 lL,; 
8544 316.42a 
·•. 













































Lane 1 and 4 
Lane 2 and 6 
Lane 4 and 7 
Lane 1 and 5 
L~ne 2 and 6 
Lane 3 and 7 
Table 9 Sample Girder Moment Coefficients and Moments, .. ,. 
Two-Truck Runs and Superimposed Single-Truck Runs 
-- ... 
Effective Modulus of Elasticity = 6,806.02 ksi 
Moment Coefficient ( 166 ft.• in~) Moment (kip'."'ft.) 
Girder Girder 





28510 28580 41563 50764 77472 1940040 194.514 282.882 345.498 . 45736 38880 37381 43717 49502 311.28~ 264.616 254.414 297.541 






231.405 26.7.614 25,6.877 333.639 
;339.082 291.358 260.855 ~32.414 
















4. :9··2: - 6"4• k'·-.• -- f·t . . ·: . .• : .:: .... .-1;.p_·-. . ·· : 
0 
306.95 kip-.-.. f.t. 
.. _..,.. 
Co11.1:parison of Design and Experimental Girder Moments 
INTERIOR GIRDE_R C 
Test Tl,T2 
Lanes 1 and 4 
Superposition _Tl~T_l 
Lanes 1 and 4 
Superposition Tl,Tl 
Lanes 1 and 5 
Lanes 2 and 6 
INTERIOR GIRI)ER: B 
Test Tl,T2 . 
Lanes· 1 and ·4 
Superposition .T-1 _,l':1 
Lanes 1 and 4: 
Superposit-ion Tl_, .. T·l. 
Lanes 1 and.. ·5 
Lanes 2 and. 6 
EXTERIOR GIRD.ER, A. 
1·est Tl,.T2 
Lanes 1 and 4 
Superposition Tl,Tol 
Lanes 1 and 4 
Superposition Tl:;T.l 
Lanes 1 and .5 
~anes 2 ~nd. 6' . 
·EXPERIMENTAL 
256. 88 kip-ft 
260. 86 kip-'ft 
3.4:5 .,.50 kip-·.f t: 
:3:]J-.• 03 kip-ft 
·3::l3. 64 kip- ft 
·33.2·.41 "kip-ft 
4·77 .12 kip-ft. 
434. ti 7 kJ.p~.f.f 
321. 92 kip-rt 
r•·.-c,-
,. 1.; 
EXPERIMENTALx ( lOO)· 
DESIGN · 
S7.4 
s:2: .•. 1 
53.'. 0 
=70. 1 
.  .. 
· 67:-.7 
67· •. s: 
171.·8 
1·41 :6 
.. ·-. . ... 
1-0··4: •. 9· 




:I Lane 4 Lane 5 ;J 
., 















.. Lan:e: 1 
La·ne 2 


























































··.·· ';.•.·· ·, ... 






0.07158 .. 0.06347 
0.06598 0.05050 
0.05736 0.03977 


























































































.. ,·.-; - .. Girder Deflections · (inches).,. Twc>-'J?r.1.1ck. ::R,µQS· 
E 
.~. 
~ : . 
Lane 1 and 4 .o:. 05898 
Lane 2 and 6 0.08884 



















Lane 1 and 4 0.02986 0.04200 _ 0.06048 0.06776 
Lane 2 and 6 0.04405 0.05302 p.05986 0.05906 






















































































* Overlap o.f '.t:r:ans£ormed 






















58 .• 18 
! 69. 98 
-. 62. 52 
·. 63. 82 
, 81. 60 


































































Transformed Effective.Slab Widths (inches), Series I -
(continued) 
C 




































































Lane 4 .,,.,. 
:-
·Lane 5 
· ·1ane 6 
Lane 7 
Transformed Effective Slab Widths .(inches), Series II 
Girder 
E D C B A 
Tl West 
' 
74.64 50.13 46.44 96.20 78.90 
84.00 60.30 56.93 94.41 79.80 
84,00 75.48 92.54 *- 105.76 74.12 
82.52 84.08 74.90 73.44 84.00 
72.55 108.90 * 89.28 61.94 84.00 
73.70 106.62 * 73.82 64.02 84.00 
75.58 102.84 58.70 49.65 84.00 
West 
84.00 56.20 59.86 98.98 17.42 
84.00 60.58 67.69 98.52 77.74 
84.00 71.29 91.29 
* 
101.31 76034 
84.00 72.70 83.40 76.37 84.00 
72.95 108·. io *· 90.26 58.08 84.00 
73.20 107-.62 
* 
73.84 52.86 84.00 
,74.42 10.5.18 60.24 46026 8~.00 




. .--· .-,~_ 
















































































'";~ 81~95 ·77. 70 
-
47 .4.0 84.00 
* Overlap of trans formeQ effective width 
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Table 17 
.tarie l .. .c\rtd 4 
Land· 2 li:rtd 6 
Lane 4 and: ·7 
Lane 1 and ·4, 
Lane 2 and 6. 
Lane 4 and·. 7· 
. -~ ·.,, 
.. ~ 
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70 .. 17 60.57 




:67 •• ·3a. 
73.58 
.10. s·6 
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